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THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSunday Morningt
- THE VIOLIN M’RACLE OF T HE GENERAITHE SENSATION OF TKDtCAOt • -MINING INSTITUTE LEAGUE. Blocan, B.C.. by D. Sloan, Kingston; 

Solubility of Cobalt and Nickel Araen- 
ides in Ammonia, by G. S. Hanes, To-

Pregr** far tbr tievtin* ta Be Held > ^
Here Shortly.m The marvellous wonder child of eleven years. 

The brilliant and masterly violinist
Thursday Session—On Mining Sta

tistics, by F. Hobart, M.B.. New York, 
N.Y.; On Uniform Mining Statistics in 
Canada, by Eugene Coete, ELM.. To- 

, , _ ronto; On Mining Laws, by J. M. 
in the Windsor Hotel, Montreal. f°r ciarke, K.C., Toronto; The Borhite Ores 
three days, beginning March L of the Pacific Coast, in British Colum

bia and the Yukon.by William M. Brew
er, M.B.. Victoria, B.C.: A Correction 
in the Classification of Our Gold-Rock 
Formation, by F. Hille. M.E., Port Ar
thur; On Bankhead Coal Mines, by C. 
M. Henretta, M.E., Fernle, B.C.; The 
Stratigraphy of Cascade Coal Basin, 
by D. B. Dowling, geologist, Ottawa; 
Notes on the Life History of Coal 
Seams, by Prof. J. C. Gwilllm, Kings
ton; Cheap Production of Pigments 
Direct From Sulphide Ores, by C. B. 
Jackes, Toronto; The Bedrock of the 
Gilbert River Gold Fields. Quebec, by 
John A. Dresser, St. Henri de Mont
real, Que.; A Note on Varieties of Ser
pentine in Southeastern Quebec, by 
John A. Dresser, M.A.. St. Henri de 
Montreal, Que.; A New Mining District 
in the North of the Province of Que
bec, by J. Obalskl, M.E.. Quebec; The 
Cobalt—Silver—Nickel — Arsenic Ores 
Near Lake Temiscaming, Ont, by W. 
G. Miller, provincial geologist, Toron
to; Los Reyes Gold Mines, Mexico, by 
Alex. Smith, Oxaca, Mexico; On tlft 
Mining Possibilities of Arctic Canada, 
by A. P. Low, BlA.Sc., Ottawa 

Friday Session—On Meteorites, by Dr. 
Bergstrom, Kingston; Notes on Some 
Hoisting Machinery, by F. Cirkel. M.E., 
Montreal; Methods of Time and Cost 
Keeping of Copper Cliff Mine, Ont., by 
EL A; Collins, Kingston: Application 
of Electricity to Mining Operations, by 
Prof. L. W. Gill, Kingston; On the Oc
currence of Hematite North of Little 
Current. Georgian Bay, by S. Dillon 
Mills, Toronto; Indicator Cards, by W. 
D. L. Hardie, M.E., Lethbridge, Alta.; 
A Canadian Dellwik-Fletscher Water 
Gas Plant, by EL A. Sjestedt, Sault Ste. 
Marie; On Iron Pyrites in Eastern On
tario, by E. L. Fraleck, M. EL, Belle
ville; International and Interprovincial 
Boundaries of Canada, by James White, 
geographer, Ottawa.

FRANZ VON Mi
The annual general meeting of the 

Canadian Mining Institute wlU be held .

VBC8BYS
of Sir Wilfrid 1 

on the autonomy hi

The program is:
Wednesday Session — President's Ad-

B. M..'
nature

- Thi‘ “ o,d and ne’w
MASSEY MUSIC HALL. I MONDAY EVO.. MARCH 6

Sale of Seats begins on Wednesday ant

dress, by Eugene Coete,
The Gold Field District, Ne-

b something more than the 
«kin* out of the constitu

Toronto;
varia, by B. P. Jennings, M.E.. Salt 
Lake City, Utah; Wrought Pipe Thread
ing and Relative Durability of Steel 
and Iron, by Frank N. Speller, B.Sc.. 
Pittsburg. Pa: The Advantage* of 
Combining Topographical and Geologi
cal Surveying in New Reglçns. by Dr. 
Robert Bell. Ottawa; Crude Oil Fuel, 

by J. N. S. Williams. C. and M. 
Puunene, Maul, T.H.; On the Bordos 
Sliver Mines, Near Copiapo, Chili, by 
George Fergie. MEL, Copiapo, ChUi; 
On the Need of a Provincial Museum 
In Ontario, by Dr. W. A. Parks, Toron
to; On the Carboniferous of New Bruns
wick. by Dr. Henry M. Ami, Ottawa; 
On Canadian Mica Mines, by EL T. 
Cothill, Toronto; The Artesian and 
Other Deep Wells on the Island of 
Montreal, by Dr. F. D. Adams. Mont
real; On Concrete, by R. W. Leonard. 
C.E., SL Catharines: On the Value of 
Undeveloped Milting Claims, by Prof. 
G. R_ Mickle. Toronto; The New Plant 
at Copper Cliff. Ontario, by A. P. Tur
ner, Copper Cliff; On Electric Furnace 
Construction, by F. T. Snyder. Oak 
Park. IH.: On Electric Smelting, by Dr. 
Eugene Haanel. Ottawa; The Possi
bilities of Steel Manufacture in British 
Columbia, by William Blakemore. M. 
EL, Nelson. B.C.; On Canadian Metal
lurgical Products for the Far East, by 
F. Hobart. M.R., New Yo>k, N.Y.

Students' Session. Thursday — Pro
specting in Western Canada, by D. D. 
Cairns, Queen’s University. Kingston; 
Mine Surveying Methods Used in the 
Centre Star Mine. Roesland. B.C., by 
L. IL Cole. McGill University, Mont
real: Notes on the Centre Star and War 
Eagle Mines, Rossiand, B.C.. by G. C. 
Bateman, Queen’s University, Kings
ton; Drilling for Oil In the Petrolea 
Field, Ont., by G. P. Stirrett, Toronto; 
Properties of Nickel Chloride, by N. 
F. Rutherford, Toronto: Notes on Gra
phite, Its Occurrence, U 
tion. by G. C. Bateman, Kingston; 
Notes on Recent Reverberatory Smelt
ing Prwttlce at. Anaconda. Montana, 
by A. McL. Hamilton, McGill Univer
sity. Montreal ^.Notes on Mining in the

Prices 60-76.1.00-1.60.
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_ . four great political spee 
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us constitutional right of the 
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ml arguments which he ad vs 
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IfOlERN GLASSESLEASE IS FOR TEN YEARS.
W« cony ia slock «4 

mike to Older all the turn 
ind least approved style*
Mt give caicLI atientioa to 
th miaordeuils in sptxttscle 
and eyeglass fitting, sad* 

err nr case we rua rente: sttamcboa.
Oculists' prescriptions a specialty.
V years' experience.

•f Ottawat oaevaaloa 
River Water Power.

Details of

E-.
The details of the water power 

slou granted by the late government to H. 
H. Dewart. K.C., Joseph Kllgour and Chns. 
Mitchell of Toronto (Mitchell being Ihe 
son-in-law of ex-Premler Rossi, and Wel
land D. Woodruff of St. Catharines, were 
made public by the crown lands depart
ment Saturday. The water power Is situ 
ated at Deux Rivieres, on the Ottawa River, 
and the area, which Includes the bed of 
the river an far as the lnterprovlnclal boun
dary. Is about to acres

It dates from Jab. 31. 190* and the less
ees are required within two years to de
velop not le» than 3000 horse-power and 
use It for some Industrial purpose. If they 
cannot use It themselves they are require I 
to dispose of It to others who will. In sutb 
event any disagreement as to price and 
terms must be settled by the govemor-ln- 
councll. If it Is found that more than 20W» 
horse-power can be developed, the full pow
er mast be developed. The rights of lum
bermen to float logs down the stream are 
reserved. The water power must be con
tinuously in use. If It Is not utilised for 
one consecutive year It reverts to the crown. 
Likewise it reverts to the crown If any 
conditions are not fulfilled. Furthermore. 
If anv land on the shore or under water is 
required by the government of Ontario or 
Canada, either may take It for any public 
Improvement, such as the proposed Georgi
an Ray ship canal, without compensation

In return for the» privileges the lessees 
must pay a nominal rent of $3 per year for 
the two years of development. After that 
It will be $100 for the third. $300 for the 
fourth. $400 for the fifth; thereafter. 2a 

wer per annum; never to

W. J. KETTLES
Practical Optician. M Leader
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Kid Rink—<1 Warn Palate.

CMMDIMi INSTITUTE RST*1of the beat games of the boaspiel. 
tie- big Winnipeg fixture of the year KW5 
came to a rime, when W. A. Carson'» rink 
defeated the kid rink skipped by Andy Bus- 
mil, and won the goM watches representa
tive at the Bias Ribbon event. The game 
was played at the Thistle Rink, and the 
play was moot even thru out. the result of 
the match being in doubt until the last

In

It) Meiical and Phytic»- 
Examinations with god
riptions of Exercise. 

U) Correspondencel
STUDIO;

J. Rasa Robert naa’a Gift.
J. Roes Robertson bas presented to the 

city sn oil painting ef the Town of York, 
Minted In 1830. copied by E. Wyly Grier, 
R.C.A., from the original In the possession 
of Mrs. S. B. Howard. Mr. Robertson 
says ;

“I feel that In years to come citizens who 
►HI tore Toronto as we love tt now may 
he glad to look at the beginning of their 
city, and In the hope that even this small 
offering may do something to perpetuate the 
memory of the pioneers who founded the 
greatness of Toronto, within the limits of 
little York. 1 ask the city's acceptance of 
the picture."

Bank of Hamlll

Queen and Spadina
AVK-, TOKONTQb ONT 
James W. Barton. M. D 
Donald M. Barton.

had been tossed. With the score tied pjpHtics. and this is probably one 

why he has been generally 
posed to have a 

' SB questions of religion. The ear 
ç&Êfr' of his defence of separate sc 

| jag. the utterly absurd extreme 

which he carried his argument v 
different conclusions as h 
y of his falth.it substantia 
ere not t® be found.

and Russell tying two. Canon made a per
fect draw with the tost »"*k and scored cents per boroe-po 

be le» than «00.
The lease is under the Water Power Act 

of 1866. and subject to the regulation» of
^■TSe'toS few Seam Te tr’rml^ the water power and
rM^frfrinzent * and must be vnrrirtTout or velopment. He says It will coat $63.800 far 
^e?.«T^rifed”^rin»rrrikud^lt A ! axti hon^power or Wg» fbr lOT»d«SM 

MaeCailnm has filed a report descriptive of Power. Tbls money must ne spent.

ibly openapoint, breaking the tie and winning the 
game and gold watches. The contest 
witnessed by à large cn 

It was s nlp-and-tuck
Rnssell scored three on the first 

end. but Canon came back with as many 
la the second end and n tingle in the third. 
Knsocll tied up the «core at the fouyji and 

jumped Into the toed once mere fit 
the fifth end. when be scored three. R 
sell was net to be denied, however, and 
tinted a four-cuder, going one to the good. 
Coma again tied np matters in the Sev
ern end and Rnwll was two to the good 
at the end of the ninth end, scoring each 
on the eighth and ninth ends. Ca 
more assumed the lend on the tenth end 

The eleventh end saw the

Donald M.
and Produc-

and cost of dele

A

WILL BE BRILLIANT FUNCTION. -

■ «-to just possible that there 
in the madness of the prêt 
tributes to separate scl 

who come behind him natu

Opening of tlrnt Conservative Par- 
Unmeet ta 3S Years WlU Be ’ . 

Ratable.once

The indications are that the spenlag efscoring three, 
score again tied, the final resulting as al
ready stated.

I
of his great concesslothe provincial legtototmre on Match 22 will

icily, will be stronger be 
and In loyalty. To the 

■■ mast look for support when the i 
.^ps* Judgment on the autonomy 

Siring gone practically all the w 
' Conceding the demands of the min 
he thought he might as well go th

be one of the most brilliant social events 
of the kind ever witnessed In Ontario.

| It is 33 years since the Conservative wo
men of Ontario, and especially of Toronto 
have had such an opportunity as will he 

• presented next month. They will not fail
—m i ..... .......... m , to make the most of the opportunity.

The invitations to the opening w.ll in-
I millaed, too, that ail ailments which Suondon^utiTotiiertiwrnî

result from on- cause may, < t course, be imembroS
cured by one remedy. 1 resolved not to ' 'other*imwnlnsat
doctor the organs, but to treat th, «me £LïSi.tiv» to-ï»!£ ïui ^TteT^makO

the event one long to be remembered. *

W. Nell 
XV Finlay 
E. McKittriek

C. Brown 
1*. A. McArthur

W. A Canoa (sk). .12 A. RnmU (sk)-.-U
—12Caraaa 

RussaU
1A C. Sutherland of Manitoba College, 

with a score of 41. won the ponts* compe
tition. Dr. Alexander of Klltorner and R. 
i.n.ntiv of Winnipeg Granit-» wer,- tbti for 
M-coud with 3T. On a draw being made Dr. 
Alexander got second and Grundy third. 
Three were tied for fourth place with 
scores of 3$: W. P. M«-Dongall, Granites; 
II. 6. Tmmponr. Griswold, and V. C. Vhla 
holm, Granites. Chisholm got toorth and 
Trumiwor fifth.

3uoioioiioio-ii

Our lives, from moment to moment, de-. For, despite the discoveries of srlen.*e.
,1-11,-,,- nerves the <«-mmon remedies .if the .lay are <le-pend on a set of tiny, delicate nerves sjgllMl fo tb, w-a,,. llo, th„ „orre—

which ave w small that fifteen hunt’red the symptom instead of the cans». ’
of them could lie tide by sbE- in an Inch- Don't von. though you may not know
T-1, tw, anil »n»ltlve than nutilclne at all, a» that this is w rougiTen times mere tend., and sensdive man T(mt „ la mv. pat,.klr.aot> That vhile

the raffering organ Is enjoying its teni- 
1-c-rary relief, the nerve that *s really def 
tray he getting worse and wore-? Dues 
this not explain to vo-i why relapse so

Associatif 
Mall

wrvv system which operates them all.
For those who treat «ally ihv symptoms 

mud a different remedy for each Such 
treat ment» are only imlliative, the results 
dv* not last. A cure can never come in dls- 
tases of the stomach, heart, liver or kid
neys, until the instil.1 nerve power is le
ttered. When that is done. Nature :e- 
nivves the symptoms. These is uo need of 
doctoring them.

My remedy—now kuown by Druggists 
everywhere, as Dr. Shoop s Hcstorative— 
is the result of a quarter century of en- 
dvaxor along this very hue. it «toes not 
dose the organ or deaden the pain—but t 
doe* go at oik»*? to the nerve the inside 
nerve—the power nerve— and builds It up, 
and strengthens it and makes :t well.

mystery—no miracle, 
explain my treatment to von as easily as 
1 can tetl you. why void freeaes water and 
why heat melts lee. Nor do I vinlm a 
discovery. For every detail of ray treat
ment is based era truths so fundamental 
that none can deny them. And every in- 
gncdieiit of my medlcln? ‘s as old as the 
hills it grows on. 1 siuitdy applied the 
truths and vouildued tin» ingredients in
to a remetly that is practi«»ally certain.

in more than a milllo't homes my re
medy Is now Known, and r»»lle«l upon. Yet 
yon may not have heard of it. So 1 make 
this offer to you. a Ntraiiift»r. that every 
possible evens*» for doub; may lie removed. 
b>nd no money—make no pnimisi»—take 
no risk. Simply write and ask. If you 
have l ever tri»»d ,ray remedy, I will send 
J*on an order an your druggist for a full 
dollar iMktth»—not a sutnpl»». but the regu
lar standard Irai tie he ke-»ps constantly on 
liis shelves. The druggist will req*.tlre no 
conditions, lie will accept my order as 
chccrfrlly as thomrh your dollar lay 1-e- 
forc him. He will send the bill to me.

Will you a«»eept tïds opportunity to 
leant at my expense absolutely how to bo 
rid forever of all forms of stomach, h«»art. 
kidney aihnent.s—to Ira rid not 01 ly *»f 
Th»» trouble, lost of ;b » very causr» which 
ptvHliKMHl it? (Write to-day.

QUICKNESS DECEIVES THE EYE.the pupil of the ej-c!
Yet. night xnd Jay, uuguhleti and uie 

avu, the* Ji*tlc nerves must keep the 
stomach, the heart, the kWiK-y». In healthy 
action. For these organs have no power— 
no *lf control.

!
=Prof. Abbott’» Leetire on Saterday 

__“After lamwea.’»

The university lecture ee Saturday after- 
given by Prof. Abbott, his sub

ject being, "After Images.’’
His lecture dealt with aftereffects upon 

the retins, peodneed by the sensation* of 
sight and color. A stick polled not of n 
tioutlrc and waved in a circle gives to the . 
eye the appearance of a flaming circle. 
There la only the one spark, and whet tie 
eye roes is an after image.

By means of discs divided into vartoaa 
proportions of Mark and white, revolving at 
different speeds he wan able to show that 
at first the eye could follow the black and 
•white; at another speed there was fusion 
and a grey formed, just as tho the two 
were mixed together.

ICl RUNG RECORDS.
mi6

The remits of the various «-ompetitions 
at the Guelph two spiels. Including tost 
week’s, have been:

The power Is in the 
nerves. The nerves are the masters. The 
oigans are their slaves.

Uuiw-rstand .trst that we have two en
tirely roparate m-rve system». Wh.-n we 
walk, or talk, or act, we «-all into play a 
certain set of nerves—nerve» which mey 
our IIM-Utal cmiuiands. That 's why the 
arm can be raised, or the moath opened, 
or the eye shut, at the slightest ueslre, 
jlmt is why our fingers can di-Iieatcly 
pi«-k up a pin one moun-at, and hold a 
heavy hammer the nett.

But these are not the nerve» we are to 
.19118 «amflder here.

it is the inside nerves that manage and 
Year, govern am! actuate the heart ami the 

ttimavh. the Lldaeys and the liver and 
16th* al1 of the. vital fuurthNK Yo.« •-allied <on- 

.1907 

.1988 

.in®

.1901 
.une 

,...l!Xtl 
.....1904 
...19(8

noon was
—Sice man Trophy— THURSDAY

EVENING
NEXT
MARCH 2.

Year.
..............1S9R
.....1>0H
.............1«*7

Winning Club.
Beafortb .............
Royal City ....
Walkortou .........
Royal City ..... im Tht re is no 1 ?an18D8Ayr ......... ismtiuelpb Union ...
Brampton.............
Waterloo......... ..
Guelph Colon ... 
Height

.. ...... 1ÏKAJ
...........19U3

m*

—Guelph Tankard—
Wlnniug Club.
liarriston .........
vergue ..............
Fergus ..... ..
Fergus................
Wati-rUra ..... 
Royal City ...

...............18»

troî them* nerves. By no su|ir*»nv» effort 
of miiiil van you make y «mi** heart stop 
or start—nor van yon evea mak»» it vary 
l»y a single beat a minute. Ami «a» with 
the stouiavh ami the liver ami the kldtray-» 
and the Irawvls— tbev are automatic—tlivv 
*U» their work at a eertai.i set rpnd whe
ther you are awake or asleep - whether 
you want tlram, to *»r not.

It is ou thus* insV.i* irarves that life and 
Ih'alth depend. So long as thes*» nerves 
frarfvriu their pro|rar duti«»< we are vx ell 
cud strvmg. When they fail, we know it 

. . ... , ... , . . . 4 . >y the Inevltalilc symptoms— stomaeh.
IVrtagx» la lYairle Wednesday night by a ( u, art. liver, kidney trou Id vs.
»• x*re of 10 goals to 4. j Thus, we timl that most forms of »U-

The sunvss of the Thistles Is of spot in 1 :'M*. aft*‘r «»* symptoms of the
Interest from the fact that , the team Is1"”1 >•»*«'*►-iuri.l. m-rv Inmblv.

MR. J. W.BOND STREET’S NEW PASTOH.

Fergus ...v 
Preston .. .*.
Koynl City 
y..aforth .

THE RAIS’ GREAT RECORD.

The Rat Portage Thistles landed ihe 
xxvsteru hix-kvv championship by defeating It Vi

in one 6f his unique progfai 

ot impromptu crayon sketch 

and original recitals.

N
l*or Insîatuu». indicestioli. seoir stomaeh. 

• .•ptaraed by Tom Phillips, last year with : ht art hum. <!ys|»epsla and all stnumvh Iron 
the Murllraros, and Giroux, also of the [bits—dlnirates. Bright's tlhseas.» ami other 
Î arllKtroa last winter w the ~,vài ten.l«.r lkidney tlisonlvrs- heart t^ulde**. liver"!!K^î.,!,vU,*wm',»* & Tmv',r t «he 'T'\
fam gees east fw the Stauh-v Gap; Giroux. 9h-epl-»*n«s. IrrilabllUg all ,.f

ltroxva, peint; RrilefeaUk- cover- all"a-"ti an- ,1a- ta Un- Maçl-
{.tint: Griffis, rover: MeGluIsle. <»-.itre; J dt»:igrv«sil.le Treat.-.! as s
I I,mips (captalm. left wing, and lloom-ti 1'"' ,;,n' lmr, l-v ,,f '""■‘"I
tight wing. ™VU,I,H'-

XVlUl  ......... .. Vf Giroux, all have l"l,v *r" • Iffeivat -entre., ami branche*
town brought up lu Rat Fortage, having «hi* "isl.lc -tier .- system .frequently

fortneil the high sciusil team -,f that l,n .V the . >tnimtheth- Ncrv-ms System.i 
tvwn. Griffis, who weighs 17Ô pounds and j ‘ Vj. ' braneh i»* < > "l,« 'Ij* *oi.ne.*te l 
i 'rtvs rover, is n sni<r!i stlek lrandler and "dh .lie olb«»r» tha* .»r«».iktlown avyxvh »re 
t. whirlwind on skatt»s. MoGiniste at ofti-',!^ mtsyoR l.nakdtvv,. every.vhere 
trv is not sv heavy, hut a "'heady” plaver }lll> #kX!*k*,,,s w^> stomaen trouble de 
k ul always " Urare” when waimd. Tommy ) into be «rt trouh.e why ,«digestion
Kooptr and Tommy Philliits make a gowl bungs on n«*r\onseess why diseases !h»- 
piir on Uit* wings, and when the four for ** V-' « einphv:it«»<l. It explain^. !«>•». why 
w.'ipds voura down tira hi» tocetloT tin y *r« • »r*.inary nrailivîil trx»atm«*iiîs art* wrong—
V:ird to stop- Beliefeiiliie* at ix«-»-r is id "h.\ mediv.iie m» fri»queiill> fails, 
mittul by all to Ira om* of th»* host defend* 
men hi the game, and Rrrwn «ijually a*» 
good Giroux hails from Toronto and is 
well known then* as one of the Irast goal- 
minders In tin* business,

'Phe Thistles have hut only «no same j 
this season and have a reti-rd ef eighty | 
two gjiaii* svonil. av against txveutx .txxo j 
iKXtred their oppoinntR

Timely Hits < 
Political an 
Civic Topic

Rev. J. B. Sllvol of Lansing, Mich., Las 
lM*en invited to a wept the 
Bond-street C'ongregational 
kfill accept. He was pastor of Western 
Vonsrregatlomil t'hvreh, this city, for seven 
years, and is a brother of Rev. E. D. SU- 
eox of Zion CongreguMoutl Church.

For a free order for Book 1 on Dynpemi*. 
a full dollar bottle you Book 2 on the Hcwrt. 
must addroii Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
Shoor. Box 51. Book 4 for Women.
Ruemf. Hw. 8We Rook 5 for Men. 
w hivh book you wank Bjok 6 on Rheumatism'

pastorate of 
Chureb, andfnoiranily follows i suppiwed < vre? !>.*»<$ 

this i not a*iiHint the miwrtaintivs of 
Heine. /

More than thirty years ago this thought 
c.iiUi* to me:

“If life and health depend upon perf«*et 
luart aetion, upon prop«*r stoma.di diges
tion, u|N>:i xramrat kidney tillering, why 
d«H*s not life its«»lf de|»etid upon these life 
goXernlng power nerves - thés» inside 
mrx'es.”

i
i

«►
Concert *t House of Provldeece.

A very delightful concert was given by 
Mbv Jessie Mavna|> and her inipils at the 
House of IN-ovhlenee l‘ower-stn*et. on Sat- 
vrday afternoon. Aid. S. A. Jones occupied 
the chair. Miss Maviiab's vocal solo, “The 
Utile Shamrtrak.’* was beautifully rcmlered 
anil rei*eive da hearty encore. Miss Mac- 
nab was assisted by Miss Annie McKayt 
aet ompahist: Miss Rtraald and little Mie» 

j Apted, whose Scotch and lririi dances were 
most grawfully exeeitte<l. The nurs'S <* 
the Nursing-at-llome Mission,Haytcr-at.'oet* 
ienden*d a chorus. <

Mild <a*es an? often *-*ir**4l hv a single 
lx tile. For sale at forty thousand drug 
stxirt's.

A*si*|l»e Artists I

■aster jack chal
The RamarkaUlo Boy Soprani

■RS- H-M. BLIGHT, Pii
Admission 36c Reserved seat

> t***" at Nojc'lieimrr's Tuesday, 281

Shoop's Restorativem
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$3.25 Trousers 
To Your Order
Equal to any other 
tailors’ $5 and $6 
goods—new spring 
materials to hand.

CRAWFORD BROS.
(UtiMi

TAILORS
Csr. Yew eat Sister Sis.
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My free Dollar Offer
/

Any sick one who has not 
tried my remedy — Dr. 
Sheep’s testera the—say 
have a Fell Dollar's Worth 
Free. I ask aa deposit, no 
reference, no secirity. 
Tkere is aothiag to pay, 
either eew or later. I will 
send yon aa order on your 
druggist which he will ac
cept ia fall paymeat for a 
regular, standard size dolkr 
bottle, and he will send the 
bill to me.

C. I. [hoop. 1H.D.

Stomach SlUVCS 0Î the 
Heart,
Kidneys Inside Nerves
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